in which are collected abundant and convincing instances of similarity of thought and expression to other passages in the undisputed works of Jerome. For textual details the reader is referred to these notes and to an article published separately by Morin. 2 But the editor's work was not ended with the publication of these two series. In a note to the reader prefixed to the second series be says, " Oontigit, ut abaoluto iam volumine novam aeriem tractatuum in Paalmoa, eamqtU penitua ineditam, inopinato reperirem., This new series 1 was published in 1903, and with it full indices to it and the part preceding. The authenticity of this work is likewise established beyond doubt by abundant parallelisms of style and subject-matter.
Having thus stated the case to the reader, I desire briefly to discuss some questions in regard to the method and the style of the three series, with the especial purpose of throwing some light upon the nature of the third series. Citations will be made to the parts of Vol. III of the .Anecdota Maredaolana, i.e., I = OommentarWli in P8al1M1. ll = Tractatua in P.almoa.
III = Tractatua in PMllmoa XIV:
The numbering of pages and lines is that of the .Anecdota.
The study of Jerome's style has been prosecuted chiefly by C. Paucker and H. Goelzer.' Much material of the highest value to the student has been collected by them, .but their work sutlers from two important limitations. In I Retlue d'Awlotre eC ere ZIUh-attcre "''~·c. 1 (1896) tuperet." 1 In the second place, the fact that the PractattU in Ptalmot were still undiscovered gave the student no example of Jerome's tpoken style as distinct from that of his t.Dritten works. The first of these wants may perhaps yet be met by still more detailed stylistic study ; as to the second a few general remarks may here be appropriate.
Jerome's style is always rapid,• but in these sermons it is marked by an unusual swiftness. Short sentences succeed one another with the simplest sorts of connectives; unusual words and long periods are avoided; the enthusiasm of the speaker leads to frequent use of apostrophe, rhetorical question, and repetition. Again, from the simplicity of his lan· guage and his explanations of Scripture, it is clear that he is not addressing a learned audience, but one composed in large measure of those to whom he refers as ' limplicior~t jratret.' 7 As was natural in the presence of such hearers, reproofs of vioe and exhortations to virtue are much more frequent than in his purely exegetical works. 8 These and other differences will appear more clearly in a comparison of the three series in order. Cf. I. 4. 20 ; [11] [12] U ; J4. 6 ; 26. 18 ;  etc., In all about 40 cuea In Bartee I.
I
u Cf. L 10. 16; 11. 10; 17. 21 ; 19. 14; 21. 1-2, 12, 18; 24. 14; 84. 9, 11; 60. 46 ; 62. 10; 66. 1 ; 67. 14 ; 69. 16; 88. 20 ; 84. 21 ; 90. 18 j 92. 9 ; 98. 16; 99. 20, 21. w Cf. I. 2. 11 ; 6. 18 ; 12. 8 ; 16. 7 ; 11. 8 ; 26. 16, 22 ; 41. 8 ; etc.,  If we turn for a moment from the subject-matter to some grammatical questions, -a few selected from many poaaible ones,-we notice between the various series striking differences. Nowhere are these more evident than in the constructions used in indirect discourse. The use of dico quod, dico quia, or dico quoniam, followed by a finite mood was evidently common in Jerome's time. Though apparently analogous to the Greek ).J,yt» &n, this usage ia believed really to have arisen from the Latin colloquial speech, 16 In place of Aquila, Symmachus, and Theodotion heretics here receive much attention. I give a list with the number of times each is mentioned: Anthropomorphitm (1 ), Apollinaristte (1), Arrius and Euuomius (9), Arriani (7), Macedoniani (2), Manichmus (10), Marcion (2), Montanus and the Cataphrygm (1), Novatianus (1), Origen (4), Photinus (1), Tatianus, princeps Encratitarum (1). 12 The Jews are constantly attacked.
Hebrew words are, in proportion to the length of this series, far less numerous than in I.
• Greek words, as I have already said, appear frequently in II and III as well as in I. Many are ecclesiastical terms doubtless already partly or completely Latinized; e.g. anachorita, anagoge, anatta.U, archuynagogta, atcete1, baptitta, catachumenta, chameunia, coenobium, diaconta, encaenia, idolatrae, laicus, Patcha, Scenopegia, tropologia,  etc. These important words would be readily understood by Jerome's hearers, subjected as they no doubt were to considerable Greek influence. Indeed, that these homilies were delivered in Greek and translated by some friend or assistant of Jerome has been suggested by Morin, but the strong objections which led him to abandon this view are certainly valid.
• Indirect discourse is, as I have suggested, a striking criterion of the style of these three series. I have noted in II the following cases of finite moods in indirect discourse. 16 ; 102. 14 ; 166. 8; 198. 6; 206. 18, 14, 16, 16 ; 218. 8 ; 219. 12, 18, 16-18; 286. 11 . Bight of theea words are nothing more erndite than names of letters ln the Hebrew alphabet. The forms of words also show in this series a greater ,.,.
• ~,w, p. SM.
• Jlp. 1'7. 1 with the nrb lg'AOf"', (•·"· a, ab) to the separation-idea in the ablative with a
• Goelzer, _geude, p. 287.
• Ronach, Icala wllcl Vlllgaea, p. 286, cltea DW1J examples of thll oonjupt.ton.
• By these citations, selected from many possible ones, I have endeavored to give an idea of some of the stylistic features of Series II. Though in these instances parallels can sometimes be found in Jerome's written works, yet there is everywhere evident in II a far greater infiuence from the colloquial style than obtains elsewhere (except in parts of III). As to the method of composition of these sermons, we can perhaps form no certain conclusion. To suppose that Jerome wrote out before delivery all that we have here is to believe that he wrote much that was trivial and selfevident. A view more charitable to the ability of so great a man, and equally compatible with our evidence, is to believe that we have not his notes but the report (shorthand or otherwise) of a hearer, who wrote down, to the best of his ability, all that Jerome said, important or unimportant, but very likely lost entirely many utterances of some value while he was engaged in setting down ideas of inferior importance (a phenomenon familiar in the college lecture-rooms of our
• See Korln'• note on the ~· He bellne~ thll a Helleollm.
Digitized by G oog I e, own day). The more careful and scholarly sermons may be due to Jerome's revision (improved by frequent erasure) of the reporter's copy. However committed to paper, Series II contains, in varying degree in its different parts, the strong influence of the spoken language, and stands in contrast in that respect to Jerome's Ol'dinary work and to Series I. Of the 14 Psalms 6 are contained in LMOV (82, 84, 87, 88, 89, 92), 3 in MOV (10, 15, 96) . arid 5 in Lalone (83, 90, 91, 98, 95) . In Psalms 87 and 88 the text of LMOV is followed in MOV by other short and unimportant notes.
Ill
I shall now, for reasons which I trust soon to make evident, divide Series III into two parts:
A (Psalms 10 and 15), pp. Digitized by G oog I e A rather hard passage for the 'eimpliciwu fratru'! But compare this with any passage in Part B and the contrast is striking, for Part B is in the same style as Series II. The difference between the two parts of this series has not, I think, been sufficiently appreciated by Morin, for he treats the series as a whole, and applies to that whole arguments drawn from Part B. 64 Let us look more in detail at the evidences that Part A is a written work.
As in I, so here, various opinions are presented and left to the reader's decision. III. 18. 6 •qq. : 56 The expressions t1idetu, m •eire, and the like are here much less frequent proportionally than in II and III B, and where they occur• may easily refer to readers rather than to hearers. There appears to be in these pages no immediate reference to monks and their life. Such reference is not wanting in III B. 67 Upon the use of the word ~tt.pra in the following cases I am disposed to lay weight. III. 1. 6: ~tt.pra plenim duputatum ut; III. 7. 4: Pauperem: illum, de quo ~tt.pra dicitur 'Tibi derelictul ut pauper.' Morin in footnotes shows that these references in the comment on Psalm 10 refer to passages treated in that on Psalm 9 (which comment we lack). But ~tt.pra is a word appropriate to the written style, whereas iam would be the natural word if the address had been spoken. If in opposition to this it be said that a speaker might, in preparing his notes, say ~tt.pra, and read this expression to his audience, I should like to call attention to what results here, if such a view be adopted. To be at all comprehensible to his hearers, the Rpra in a spoken address should at least refer to something already treated ita II Be-D. Blflhl. XIX. (1902) • In. 16. 20 ; 16. 10 ; 21. 2 ; 26. 7 ; 21. 10. "E.g . the loug peuage m. 78. 11~76. 811.
Digitized by G oog I e elaat addr~"· Which would mean here that Psalms 9 and 10 were expounded at the same service. But Psalm 10 occupies about 10 pages of text, and if we assume that Psalm 9 had been treated with corresponding fulness, since it is a longer Psalm, we could scarcely assign less than 20 pages as the length of one day's discourse. Now this makes an extreme length if compared with the other homilies. In Series II the longest 18 homily has 18 pages; the next longest•ll. In Series III B the longesteo is 8 pages. Such great length as 20 pages is paralleled in only one case before us, and that is in the case of Psalm 15, the only other Psalm treated in this Part A of Series III. It has the great length of 21 pages, and I believe it to have been, likewise, not verbally delivered, but written. But if w.pra occurs here in fllf'ittm work, then it is easily understood, as also in III. 10. 1 : ob aupra dictat caUitJa.
The two Psalms contained in Part A differ in yet another noteworthy respect from those of Part B in that neither closes with an ascription. In B all but one of the homilies cloee with such words as : Oui ~•t glorit1. ita aaecula •cueulomm. Amen. And that one exception e1 does not 80 close because it was to be followed by a homily on the Gospel, as we see from ita beginning, III. 86. 20-21 : .An.Uquam ~ evang~lio diaputemua, d~ titulo p•almi tlidmtur rwbu pa'UC4 dicettda. In Series II the custom varies. Twenty Psalms close with ascriptions ; one a refers to the Gospel which is to follow immediately ; 11 end with a more or less effective climax, often hortatory in character,• and 27 lack any formal ending. Of these 27 many are very short and plainly fragmentary. But in III B the usage is constant enough, and the ascription follows 80 naturally upon the mention of .. Pa. 119.
• Pa. 108.
• Pa. Other examples may be found in Morin's indexes.
I have already stated that of Series III all the tractates are found in Ms. L, except those on Psalms 10, 15 (these two together forming Part A), Psalm 96, and the short notes appended to Psalms 87 and 88. These parts are found in MOV. With the rest of the collection which appears in L they may have nothing t-o do, but were doubtless added from a separate source to the common source of M 0 V. And the style of III A, while certainly that of Jerome himself, differs from that of III B so decidedly that I cannot believe the two parts to have been composed under the same conditions. The short notes following Psalms 87 and 88 are not in the style of those homilies, and clearly do not belong where they now are, since in each case, before the notes were added, the homily had already been terminated by an " See Morin'• citation of para1leJe ln bll footnote.
Digitized by G oog I e aacription. n The homily on Psalm 96 presents no great contrast to the rest of III B, and belongs to Jerome's spoken work.
Returning to III A, let us try to place it more definitely. It is a written work, consisting of treatises on two Psalms (10 and 15) with a reference (the' 1upra pkniut di'!Jv.tatum ') to a comment on Psalm 9. Our two treatises clearly do not belong to the Commentarioli. for (a) the Ms. tradition is distinct; (6) they are much more extended discussions than are found in the Commentarioli; and (c) we already have a distinct comment in the Commentarioli on each of the Psalms in question. To what, then, does our work belong?
In the final chapter of his work D~ Piri• Illmtribu• Jerome gives a catalogue of his own works. One entry interests us: in ptalmot a d~cimo utque ad XVII.TS If we try to make III A agree with this last work of Jerome, it is only necessary, as far as the numbering of the Psalms is concerned, to notice that the numbering in the Tractatus (which Morin has followed) is that of the LXX and the versions derived from it, making our two Psalms Nos. 10 and 15; but if Jerome, in referring to this work, is using the numbering of the Hebrew (in which Psalms 9 and 10 were distinct, not combined into one as in the LXX), then these two Psalms will be not 10 and 15, but 11 and 16. And this latter numbering will readily admit of their falling within the limit a d~cimo mque ad XVII (or even XVI), and still leave a chance for the Psalm referred to in the words mpra plenit1.1 · ditputatum, which will now become Psalm 10 (according to· the Hebrew numbering).
The theory that the comment on Psalm 15 might be referred to this work of Jerome's occurred to Morin, who· says: 78 n Tbe~e notes also contain a auspleloualy large number of unusual words:: J*'J'tiUGlitM, rect~ptratio, ruueit4lio, taudo I am unable ~ find elaewhere< In Jerome; derellctor, oblUor, profaMI«' are perhape ftrat ueed here. 
